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on t ::e noc:ever, m_gnt we suggest a cor.current idea? 'ihrs
wouic. be to bring to pubiication very quickiy the actuai court
;Lagement aior.g witn a selected commentary and accompanied by my
CF:Cm commissioned piece on the EPA and h'i5, "Pandora` s Box : 'ihe
Dangers oi Poiiticaily Corrupted 5cience .` (Attacnea) YOU will
recall tnat tne Yanaora piece was publisned in the peer-reviewect
journai oY Boston University, The isostonia . You might also wish
to inciuae the somewnat more lengthy report t aid ior vrendan
iirany wnen he was in Austraiia on Ei'y . This approach ot actually
puDiishing the juagement with commentary was used very
successiully by tne companies following the Canadian court
decision on tobacco anvertising . 'T'ne advantage of tnis juagement
is tnat it is subtantially snorter tnan the aavertising decision .

we could nave this bookiet ready in just over a month and nave it
sponsored by a tnink-rank here ii you wish . The C'1'M(; (clA'Y,nJlt,
rtothmans) would Ae very interested in co-sponsoring such a
venture and 1 think kothmans in llennam would be interested as
well . Uio and I would stili xeep working on the other pro3ect but
this would simply be a more immediate opportunity .
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the Dangers of
Politically Corrupted Science
for Democratic Public Policy

BY JOHN C . LUIK

THE CONTEXT

HL ASSUMPT]oNS ABOUT THE NATUItb OF
r persons and of the Icgitimatc role of die
1 ~ State (of necessity unargued for) which

structure our argument are those of an
unrcconstructcd liberal individualist,
namely, that the individuals who make up
democratic society arc the best judges of the
shape they wish their lives to take, and con-

sequcntty thcy should be accorded the maximum liberty,
compatible with similar liberty for everyone else, to think,
belicve, and live as they choose . This means that the State's
role is at least fourfold : first, to prevent or minimize harms
by onc individual to another individual ; second, to minimizc
and where necessary adjudicate the inevitable confliets that
occur bcnvicen individuals and bctwccn individuals and the
community ; third, to defer, wherever possible, from moral
judgements about how its citizcns choose to shape their
lives ; and finally, to creatc the minimal institutional condi-
tions which allow its citizens' self-chosen lives the best
chance of fulfillment.

NVhat this means is that the State will resist The impulse,
hou cvcr.+-cll-intcntioned, to undermine and inttudc upon its
cirizcns' capacities and inclinations for autonomy by dr.fin
ing onc vut and unassailablc conception of thc good life to
which all must subscribe . What this means is that the State will
see its citizens as persons of intrinsic worth, fiilly cquivalent
in moral standing with itself, with lives not to be managed
or savul, but to be allowcd to dcvdop in ways of their own
choosing .

In order to understand the ways in which science and pub-
lic policy intersect in the debate ovcr smoking - as indeed
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over many other "health" issues - it is necessary to place
the smoking controvctsy in general and the Environmcntal
Tobacco Smoke controversy in particular within the largcr
context of both governmental and nongovernmental efforts
to discourage tobacco use . For most of the twentieth century
the campaign to delegitimize smoking has employed two
major weapons, science, particularly epidemiology, and moral -
ity, within the general conceptual framework of what can be
called hcahh patemalism . Though the mix has varied, the con•
juncdon of the two has bccn not only consistent, but also
highly effective .

For example, once it was established that smoking
incrca_ud the risks of ill health in smokers, The groundwork
was laid for a series of moral arguments that purported to
show that subjecting oneself to these risks was both so irra-
donal and immoral as to justify government efforrs to pre-
vent one from assuming the risks . The health paternalism at
work here rests on a series of assumptions about reason,
autonomy, and the nature of persons that include the fol-
lowing :

1 . autonomy is not The foundational democratic valuc
inasmuch as considerations of happiness and welfare
frequently takc prcccdcncc over it ;

2 . individuals are frequently inrational in that they
a. often do not understand their interests ; and
b. even if they do understand their intcrest.s thcy

do not know how best m rcalizc thosc interests ;
3. individuals need The State's help in

a . discovering and realizing their "true" interests ;
and

b. avoiding irrational courses of action that result in
unhappy consequences .
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W hat unitcs these assumptions is the bclicf that the
Statc is justified in protecting compctcnt adults
from the allcgcdly harmful consequences of their

actions through restricting their autonomy .
Based on thest assumptions, health paternalism advances

the following claims :
1 . health is the preeminent valuc which outweighs, in

most instances, all other values such that a rational
pason would not normally place hit hc:alth at risk ilt
thc interests of some other value ;

2. thcrc is but one healthy/rational way to livc one's
lifc and such a way docs not include activities that
carry with them significant risks to well-being or
longevity;

3. individuals have a moral obligation to order their
lives in this hcalthy/ra[ional way; and

4. the Stare is justificd, indeed the State has a moral
obligadon, to ensurc that its dtizetts conform to this
health/rational paradigm, evcn if they wish not to
or are unable to through their own cfT'orts .

H eahh paternalism is thus a subtle shift aw'ay from the
gcncrally uncontroversial right of the State to ensure
that consumers arc fully informed about the risks of

certain products or activities to their health to the highly
contentious claim that thc State is justificd in arrcmpting to
muiipulate and coerce . Despite its highly problematic char-
acter, healtlt paternalism has been to some degrcc immunc
from the surts of objections that arc routincly broufiht
against other forms of paternalism . Health paternalism's
immunity from such criticism ducs not derive from the
cogency of its argumcnts but from the fact that it rests not
just on moral argument but on "unquestionable" scicntific
fact . And in a world in which science is increasingly the
sourcc of both truth and value the scientific character of
health patcrnalism is dccisivc .

But, however closely aligcted to scicnce, the ability of health
paternalism to secure all of the public-policy objcctivcs of
the anti-smoking movement was alw'ays constrained by the
faet that, at ]ea.st within democratic societies, the justifieations
for government intervention to protect adults from them-
sch cs - to cocrcc "hcalthy" litestylcs - would continue to
have a totalitarian flavor about them that would ensure sig-
nificant and widespread opposition . It is only by demon-
straang that the dangers from smoking transccnd the smokcr
and extend to innocent bystandcrs that the anti-smoking
movement could move beyond obvious health paternalism
and enlist unambiguout support for public-policy measures
designed to resaict, ban, and crimi,nalizc public smoking . The
movement away from the risks of smoking for smokers to the
allcgcd dangers of secondhand smnkc fnr nnnsmnkers does
not mean tJtat the health-patcrnalist arguments have suddenly
disappeared from the public-policy agenda of the anti-smok-
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ing movement . Whether one is considering the policy impli-
cations of tobacco advcrusing or the supposcdly addicuvc
properties of nicotine, the patcrnalist justifications for Sov•
emment interventions in the lives of smokers still constitutc
a significant strand of the anti-smoking argument . What has
changed is that arguments about harms to self have assumed
a secondary place to arguments about harms to others . What
has remained the same is thc fact that thc new arguments
about harms to others, to innocent bystanders, strongly
resemblc the old "paterrtalistic" (often religious) arguments .
What is new is the consideration of science and morality to
justify public policy.

Wc wish to argue dlat :
I . the "science" supporting the claims about tubacm's

risks to non-smokers is corrupted science, science
that has been politically laundered, scicnce that
because of its corrupted status actually ccascs to bc
scicncc ;

2 . the usc of such science by the government and the
anti-smoking movcmcnt reveals not only the illc-
gitimacy of their public-policy agenda but rhe flaN•cd
character of the advocacy as Lvcll ; and

3. the existcncc and use of such corrupted science poscs
a significant threat to Icgitimatc dcmocratic public
policy.

CORRUPTED SCIENCE

I f di e government and the anti-smoking lobby arc to jus-
ufy their claim that the debate in societ~ , about smoking
in the last decade of the twentieth century is really a

debate about the dangers that smoking poscs to nonsmokers
then it is imperative that those dangcrs hc dcmonstrable,
compclling, unequivocal, and significant . And it is unly sci-
encc that can dcliver dangers with the requisite pedigree .
Should the scientific evidcnec be less than dccisivc, the
debate about smoking will return to a debate about the
legitimacy of health paternalism, which is a debate that nei-
ther the government nor the anti-smoking movement can
easily win . Everything, therefore, depends on science . And
with so much at stake, the pressure to adjust, shave, create,
ignore, reevaluate, even manipulate, is cnormous .

The pressure comes from at least four sources : from the
dispositions of scientists themselves, from the rational char-
acter ofscience itself, from rhe structure of the sciennlic enter-
prisc, and from socicrv s expectations of scicncc .

• Scientists, like everyonc else, have their v%k n personal
perspective, values, and ideological agcnda, v .'hatcvcr their
commitment as scientists to the objective nature of science .
Indeed, a good many scienusts, cithcr apart from their sci-
ent;fic training or berwse of it, believe that tobacco use is dan-
gcrous and immoral . Most scientists and most hcalthcarc pro-
fessionals have come of age in a professional atmosphere
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that for thc last twenty five years has bccn increasingly hostile
to tobacco u5c . It is nor unreasonable to assume that many
scicntists have a strong professional intcrest in cstablishing
their personal belicfs and the bctiefs of their milieu as scien-
tific fact . As William Broad and Nicholas Wade observe in
Bcrravcrs of Truth: Fraud and Dcccit in Science, "science is
nor a pcrfccrly objcctivc proccss . Dogma and prejudice,
%+hcn suitably garbed, creep into science just as easily as into
any other human cntcrprisc, and maybe more easily suue their
entry is uncxpcctcd ."

• The ideology of sciencc, which focuses almost cxdusively
on the objective and rational chancter of science, tends to
blind both scicnri .cts and chose who rely on science to the
fact that there are o[hcr c(cmcnts involved in science besides
strict looc and rationality . "The presence of a strong rauo-
nal clemcnt in science has been taken to mean thar that is
thc only significant clcmcnt of scientific thought . But crc-
advity, imagination, intuition, persistence, and many other
nonrational elemcnts are also essential parts of the scientiflc
process, and other less vital qualities such as ambition, env and the propcnsity to deception also play a rolc" (Broad and

Wadc, p . 21 b) . These other aspects of the scientific process,
which are common to othcr areac of crcative endeavor, tend
to work against objectivity, particularly when they arc not
acknoM ledgcd as part of the scicnti fic paradigm .

a Scicntific careers are advanced on thc basis of pub-
lishcd, pccr-rcviewed findings - findings that for the most
part grow out of funded research . The decisions about which
research project to pursue and which rescarch results to
publiah are oficn determined by a subtle interplay between
scicntific orthodoxy, funding procedures, quitc gcnuinc
career considerations, and the search for scientific truth .

• Science exists within a society that has certain e.epecta-
tions about what science ought to do, one nfwhich is that sci-
cncc cxists to make the case, as it were, against whatever it is
that socicty considers to be dangerous . The fact that much
of society believcs tobacco to be dangerous creates a strong
series of incentives to establish and indeed enlarge the range
of smoking-induced harms, while at the same rime ignoring
or suppressing research that qucstions these received ortho-
doxics .

But what, it might be asked, is corrupted scicncc? And
more importantly, what is the evidence that the official Envi-
ronmental Tobacco Smoke (bettcr known as ETA or "passive
smokc°) story is indeed an instance of such a corrupted sci-
cncc? Could ir not be the story is indeed an instance of such
science? Could it not be the case, for instance, that the Envi-
ronmcntal Protection Agency's condusions about ETS are in
fact simply incompetent scicncc, sciencc that has failed to do
its work propcrly but not science that has deliberately decided
to tell the wrong story?

It is certainly true that not every instance of weak or
Rawcd scicncc is an instance of corrupted scicnce . Corrupted
S2 WINTEA '97•'91 BOSTONIL
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science has at Ieaut rhrcc characteristics that mark it ofF&om
simply incompetent science .

First, corrupt science is science that moves not from
hypothesis and data to conclusion but from mandated or
acceptable conclusion back to selected data in order to reach
the mandated or acceptable conclusion . That is to say, it is sci-
ence that uses selected data to reach the "right" conclusion,
a conclusion that by the very nature of the data necessarily
misrcprescnts reality.

Second, corrupr science is science that misrepresents not
just rcality, hut its own process in arriving at its conclusions .
Rather than acknowlcdging thc selectivity of iu process and
the official necessity of demonstrating rhe tight conclusion,
and rather than admitting the complexity of thc issue and
the limits of its evidence, it invests both process and it% con-
clusions with a mantle on indubitabiliry .

Third, and perhaps most important, whcrcas .normal sci-
ence deals with dissenr on the basis of the quality of its cvi-
dcnce and argument and considers ad hominem argument as
inappropriate in science, corrupt science seckt to create for•
midable instituticmaJ barriers to dissent through excluding dis-
scntcrs from the process of review and contriving to silence
dissent not by challenging its quality but by questioning its
character and motivation .

In cffca then, corrupt science is scienee that is flawed in
both its substance and its process and that seeks to conccal
these essential flaws . It is essentially science that wishes to
claim the policy advantagcs of genuine science without doing
the work of real science .

The evidcnce that the EPA's science on ETS is corrupr sci-
ence falls into two categories : evidence about the substance
of the science and evidence about the process involved in cre-
ating and using the science .

THE SUBSTANTIVE ISSUE

T he EPA's report Respiratory Health Effeccs of Parsipe
Smulring: Lung Cancer and Other Disorders claims that
"based on the weight of the available scientific evi-

denee, the U .S . Environmental Protection Agency has con-
cludcd that thc widespread exposure to environmental
tobacco smoke in the United States presents a serious and
substantial public health impact ." The hedging is in the
swcrvc from "hazard" to "impacr-" Is this the case?

In order to answer this question one must first know
something about the data on which the EPA's decision is
bascd. The EPA's report refers to the thirty cpidemiologic
studies on spousal smoking and lung cancer that have bccn
published between 1982 and 1990 . It is important to note
that in referring to the report then-EPA administrator WElliam
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Reilly spoke about ETS in thc workplace
and, though the Report has been used as
a basis for demanding smoking bans both
in public places and in workplaces, the
EPA did nor cxamina thosc snsdits rhar
look at workplace ETS esposrsrr . Thc ovcr-
whelming majority of thc,sc do not find a
statistically significant association
between cxposurc to ETS and lung can-
cer in nonsmokers : a fact that by itself
destroys the legitimacy of any harm-
bascd dcmand for public or workplace
smoking bans .

Thus, to begin with, the EPA's case
is based not on workplace or public-placc

There is a strong likelihood
that even the weak relative

risk is a reflection not of some
real-world risk, but of problems
with confounding variables or
interpretative bias .

ETS exposure, but on the risks of non-smoking spouses
contracting lung canccr from thcir smoking spotuc . But what
of the thirry studics' The thirty studics comc from different
countries and vary substantially ut siic . Some studied fcwer
than twcnry subjects, others are based on larger populations,
with nce largcst study involving 189 cancer cases . Of rhe thirty
studies, twcnty-four rcportcd no statistically significant asso-
ciauon ; only six reported a statistically significant associa•
taon, that is, a statistically significant increased risk for those
nonsmoking spouscs . Rclativc risks arc further classified into
strong risks or weak risks depending on the magnitude of
the risk ratio, Within the thirty studies on ETS and lung
cancer none reported a strong relative risk . Moreover, when-
ever the assessment of relative risk is weak, there is a sub-
stantial possibility that the finding, the assessment, is artifi-
cial rather than real . That is to say, there is a strong likelihood
that cvcn the wcak rcladvc risk is a reflection not of some real-
world risk, but of problems with confounding variables or
interpretative bias . There arc, fur instance, at ]east twcnry con-
founding facton ranging from nutrition to sodoecnnuntic sta-
tw that have been idcntificd as associated with the dcvelop•
ment of lung cancer. Yet none of the thirty studics attcmprs
to control for all of thcse factors . So in assessing the global
scientific evidence about ETS and lung cancer, the crucial
conclusion is that nonc of the ttrsdies report a rtronB relative
risk for nonsrnokers n.arried to smokcrr.

The EPA Report discusses all thirty studies but limits its
statistical analysis to only clcvcn U .S . studies of spouses of
smokers. Of the eleven studies, the EPA claims that ten
reported no statistically significant association between ETS
exposure and lung cancer ; and only one reported a staristi•
cally significant association . But this claim about the onc U .S .
stud<< is in fact true only by ucing the F,PA's unique 90 per-
ccnt confidcncc lcvcl . Using the accepted 95 percent confi-
dence level none uf thc clcven studies rcported a statistically
significant risk .

The EPA analysis of these eleven studics claims that
togcthcr they show a statistically significant difference in the

number of lung canccrs occurting in the nonsmoking spouses
of smokers, such that they suffer 119 such cancers com-
pared with 100 such canccrs in nonsmoking spouse of non-
smokcrs . It is this finding of statisdcal significance, a finding
based on only eleven U .S. studies, none ofwhich demonstrate
a statistically significant increased risk unless they are "reana-
lyzed" using the F.PA's 90 pcrccnt confidcncc intcrval (and
even such "coaxing" of the figures could produce only one
study that purported to show statistieally significant increased
risk), that pro%ddes the onlv basis for thc EPA's decision to clas
sifj, ETS as a"Group A" carcinogen-

In order to arrive at its "conclusion," the EPA pooled the
data from the eleven studies into a combined data azscs-
mcnt called a meta-analysis . Meta•analysis is govcrned by its
own rules : nor every study is a candidate for such combined
analysis . In general, mcta-analysis is appropriatc only when
the studies being analyzed together have the sanrc rrructurc .
The difficulty with the EPA's usc of mcca-analysis of the
eleven ETS studies is that it has failed to provide the rcqui-
site information about the strucntre of those studies, infor-
mation crucial for an indcpcndcnr assessment nt whcnccr
the studies arc indccd candidates for mcta-analvsis . '1'hus,
the EPA conclusion is based on a meta-analysis that is diffi-
cult, if not impossible, to vcrify .

Adjusted confidence levels arc not, however, the only prob-
lem with the EPA analysis . Equally disturbing is thc EPA's usc
of a onc-tailed test as opposed to a two-tailcd test . Two-tailcd
tests (see sidcbar) arc generally used in statistical analysis
because it is rare for one to kno.% a priori that a null hypoth-
esis can be discreditcd in only one direcdon . By using a one-
tailcd test the EPA assumes that ETS exposure can only
increase the lung cancer risk, despite the fact rhat a substan-
raal nNrnbcr of srudiasshow a decreased risk . (One recent large
study cvcn showcd a statistically significant decreased risk .)
w'ltilc the EPA claims that a onc-tailcd analvsi .s acTually cnm-
pensates for a 90 percent confidenee interval, what the use
ofsuch an analysis actually does is reduce the confidence level
even furthcr.
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The quality of thc EPA's ETS sciencc is the issue of
°cnnfidcncc intcn;ils ." Evcn by limiting its analysis to
only eleven smdics, and even by lumping thcse stttdics
rogcthcr throu4h a mcta-analysis, the EPA could nor
havc achiescd the "right" result if it had not enfiaged in
a crcativc use of trhat epidemiologists call confidence
intcrvals . Essentialh', confidence intervals express the
likclihnod that a rcportcd association could have
Occurrcd b) chance . The gencrally accepted confidence
interval is 95 pcrccnt, which means that there is a 95
percent confidence thar the associatiun did not occur by
chance. Inasmuch as most epidemiologists use the 95
percent confidcnce intcnal, the EPA itsclf, until du FTS
report, ahways used this intcrval . Curiously, the EPA
decided tiiar in this instance it would use a 90 percent
con6dcnce inrertal, somctlting thar effccrivcly douhles
the chance of heing wrong . Even more curirnic is the
tact that +vhcn asked to justity this dcparturc frum
accepted scientific proccdurc, EPA administrator Rcilly
simply replied tJtat the 90 percent confidence intcn•al

"«as recnmmendcd to us by the scicntific communiry
as appropriate to this data ." What Mr. Reilly really
mc:ans bti "appropriate to this data" is that withortt unng
thiu 90 ptrcrou rrandarrd, tbc L'AA corrld not havc found
rbarthcrfown UA midirslpcrt 'starisrica!lvliMuftcaut."
Without cmplOVinq a novel standard, withour in effect

changing the accepted nllts c,fepidrmiologcal report-
ing, tllc EPA result, already painfully coaxed into exis-
tcnce. %sould not have existcd, and ETS could not

have bcen labelled a "Group A" carcinogen .
Thus, dcspitc all of its carctul sclcction of the right data, irs

maa-analysic and finally its rel .rxcd crntfidcnce intcn:ils, the
condusivc point remains, as Huber, lirockic, and lblahajari
note in Cnntunan-r Rrftarr.b in the Unirtd Starts (1991), that
"no matter how the dan li-om all of the epidcmiological stud-
ics arc manipulated, recalculated, 'cooked,' or `tttassagcd,' the
risk from cxposure to spousal smoking and lung cancer
remains weak . . . . No matter how these dara arc analyzed,
no onc haa reported a strong risk relationship for exposure
to spousal smoking and lung canccr."

THE PROCESS I5SUF

W hilc a earefitl look at the substance oftlte F .PA's ETS
daims cltsarly shows a-hy this science cui he called
nothing lcss rhan corrupt seienee, an examination

of rhe process undcrlying this science demonstratcs evcn
more clearly its wholly corruptcd character . There are at
least ten specific process issues worth noting, each of which
highlights a slightly diffcrent dimension of the corrupted
character of the EPA's E-'rS science .

First, I:PA science issues from a pcrspeuive that can be
. traced back to the I .alondc Dticirirtc propounded by for-

mcr Canadian Ministcr of National Health and Wclfarc, Marc
Lalonde . Lalondc argued that hcalth mcssagcs musr be vig-
urously promoted even if thc scientific cnidencc was incom-
plcte, ambiguous, and di%'idcd . Health messages must bc
"loud, clLar and uncqullucal" cvcn if the cridcncc did nor sup-

TWO-TAILED TESTS
A null h`•pothesis is a prcciscl,v

stated assertion associated with a
statistical tcst; results of that tcst

3re intcndcd to dctcrmine wherher the
null hyptxhcsis should bc accepted
(rcgardcd as true) or rejcctcd (regarded
as untruc) .

Because wc are more comfortable
accepting demonsrrations that sratc-
mcntc are talx than otherwise, statisti-
cians usually arrange their experimenu
so that the null hypodtesis is cuntrary to
the undcrlying thcsis . Thus, rejection of
the null hyputhesis curresponds to con-
fvmarion of thc daesis .

Suppose that like the EPA wc want

to dcmonstratc that e rposurc to ETS

increases thc risk of lung cancer . Since

we cannot cx.amine eceryone expvsed

cn F:T'S ue design a suristieal eapcri-

ment to determine whether our thesis
seems to be true. Our null hypodusis
is : Exposure to ETS does not incrcase
the risk of lung cancer. Ncxt we select
random samples of individu,zls expascd
to ETS and random samples of individ
uals not exposed to ETS . If equaliry
holds between thc two samples, that is
ifthe ratcs uf lung cancer arc not dilTer-
cnt, we have failcd to demonstrate our
thesis . 1f, on the other hand, individuals
exposed to ETS have sibRtificandy
higher rates oflung cancer we can rcjecc
the null hypothesis .

In posing a null hypothesis for suus-
tical testing one always states an alurna-
tivc hypothesis which is to be acccptcd
if thc null hyporhesis is rejected . The
alternative hypothesis must encompass
the entire range uf altcmativcs to tlte

s4 w-11[1 laftOMI A
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mill hypothesis. In this case the correct
altcmative hypothesis is that the risk of
lung c,uicer in populations exposed to
FTS and populations not eaposed to
ETS arc difJ'errnr, that is populations
exposed to ETS might have incrcattd
risks of lung cancer or they might have
rrducrd risks of lung cancer.

This is an example of a two-railed
analysis since exposure to ETS can
citlur increase or decrease the risk of
lung cancer. In using a onc-t:vled tcst,
the EPA failcd to stare the correct alter-
native hypothesis to its null hypothesis.
The EPA in effect au7cmcrt that ETS
cxposurt crnJd only intreasc the risk
(one tsil) of lung canccr. Since 3 sub•
stanti:J numberof+tvdies have shown a
drerearcd risk with F.TS exposure -
including a large recent onc which was
statist ;cally significant - two-tailcd tests
are required .
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port such dariry and defirii[ion . What we
have in the EPA is simply the Lalonde
Dl)l'trllle as all lnstitllUonahzed process .
Clearly the substance of the ETS data
does not support its "Group A" status,
nor does it support public and workplace
smoking bans (dcsirablc as some might
find thcm on other grounds) on the
grounds that ETS threatens the health of
nonsmokets .

IIut the subsrance of thc ETS data fc to
be ignored because thc Lalonde Docaritle
rcquires that thc substance be portraycd

The Lalonde Doctrine
requires that the substance

be portrayed as something that it
is not in order to further the
health agenda .

as something that it is not in order to further the health agenda .
VVhat this does is to build into the heart of the scicntific

enterprise an institutionalizcd morivation and justification for
alJowing ends cxtrinsic to science to dctcrminc the findin .gs
of science, for allowing science to be subject to an agenda not
its own, for allowing science to lie with a clear conscience .
Once one has come to see science as something that of neces-
sity happens wirhin tJu contcxt of health promotion, then thc
process corruptions of the EPA follow quite "naturally."

Tlus explains why at one level those involvcd with thc F PA
dccision on 1:TS are quite frank about thc proccs .. For
instance, the EPA official responsible for the revised ETS
risk assessment was quoted in Science (July 31, 1992) as
admitting that "she and her collcagucs engaged in some fat)ey
statistical footwork" to come up with an "indictment" of
E.'IS . (The footwork to which she refers is the novel 90 per-
cent confidence interval and the one-tailed test .) Or to rake
another process example, tJte Science Ad.isory Board which
rcvicwed the initial draft risk assessment on ETS, and found
the case against ETS based on its association with lung can-
ccr unconvincing, actually urged nce EPA staff to attempt to
"makc thc case" against ETS on the basis of the similarities
bcnvccn ETS and maittstream smokc .

To be l~ir, the consequences of the Lalonde Doctrine are
not confined to the 1:1'A's anti-smoking agenda . For instance,
an article in the Juurnal of thc American Mtdical Association
for Juy 29, 1989, reported a study that claimcd to show a
link bcnvccn ETS exposure and an incrttscd risk of cervical
cancer. In respunse to criucs who notcd that such a link was
biologically implausible and that the stud) had ignored con-
founding tactors, the authun replied that dtc study was jus-
tificd simply on the ground that it might reinforce thc °dan-
gcrs uf smoking" message . "While we do not know of a
biologic mechanism for either activc . . .,mokit)g or ETS to
be related to cervical cancer, we du know that cigarette smok-
ing is harmful to hcalth . The message to the public, as a result
ot this study, is one that reinforces the mcssagc that smoking
is dctrimcntal to health ." It would be dittieult to find a more
succinct example ofthc Ialondc 1)octrinc at work . Thcrc is
no compelling c--idc:nce to support our claim, the authors all
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but admit, but it is important, in the interests of health pro-
motion, that the public be made to thinlc that there is scicn-
tific evidcnee of harm .

But second, while those involved in the EPA process are
A2. at one level open about the process, at another level they
arc profoundly dissembling . For instance, die EPA fails to mcn-
tion that the "Group A" status for ETS was arrived at unug a
proccss dmr violates its own Guidelirtes for (,'arcinoqenic Risk
Asscmnctrt. Rather than ackttou•Icdging that this suggested that
both the substance of its findings and the prtxcs,, were corrupt,
the Science Ad%isorn• Board revicwing the ETS issue argutd that
this suggested a need : not that ETS posed no d)rcat to the
health of nonsmukers, but radtcr that thc Guidelines ti,r Cu-
cinogcnic Risk Asscssment be changed, Given that the righr
conclusion must be reached and tlle data do not support that
conclusion, une must marlipulatc the data and re\ixc the guidc-
lines governing thc process and the conclusion.
3 Third, the E 1 S risk assessment process has bcen cor•

. ruptcd from the outsCt by the lact that it has repcat-
cdly violated the standards ofobjeeuviry that prevail in leba
imatc science by utilizing individuals with anti-smoking
biases . One mcmbcr of the group working on the ETS issue
at the EPA is an active member of U .S . anti-smoking orga-
nizationx, while dtr Science Advisory Board that examined
the EPA's ETS work indudcd not only a leading anti-smol :-
ing activist, but scvcral others srrongly opposed to tobacco
usc. Finally, the EPA contracted some ol the work on ccr-
tain documents related to the ETS risk asscssment tu one of
the founders of a leading anti-smoking group .
4 l-ourth, thc EPA changed tJ)c accepted scicntific scan-

. dard % .ith respect to contidcncc intcnals, Vrithout o11Cr
ing any compelling justificatlun, in order to make its suh•
stantivc findings statistic .illy significat)t .
C Fifth, the F.I'A's Workplace Policy Guide which as a pcrl-
J .icy documcnt would, in thc coursc of normal scicntific
process, be developed otily aftur the scientific cwidcnce was in,
was actuallv written befon; the scientific risk assessment was
cvcn completed, let alone rcvicwcd and finalizcd . (Zuirc
ob,lously, science was to be made to fir with policy, ratltcr
than policy Hilh science .
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Given that the right conclu-
sion must be reached

and the data do not support that
conclusion, one must manipulate
the data and revise the guidelines .

6 Suth, the EPA fails to note that, if the two mosr recent
. U .S . ETS studies were to be included along vrith its

clc%cn other studict, it would havc resultcd 'u1 a risk assess-
ment that was not statistically significant, even using the 90
percent confidence interval . With its entire "conclusion" at
risk, ncerc arc cxccudingly compclling proccss reasons for
The EP,% to have cxcludcd thcsc two latcr studics from their
analysi s .
7 Scvcnth, exclusion, however, H as apparently insufficient,
/ . tor the EPA does more than simply not use the studies,
it sctualls, retzrs to them in an appen~ and misrepresents one
of them bv claiming that it supporrs thc EPA's ETS conclu-
sion% . The ttud}, hy RnSwn .on, er . al, which appeared in thc
Alo.cmbcr, 1992 Amtrican Jimrnnl of Public Health,
reported nu statistically significant increase in risk benveen
lung cancer and ETS exposure . In order to get around diis
politically unacceptable conclusion, the EPA quotes Brown
son as concluding: "Ours and other recent studies suggest a
vna11 but consistent increased risk of lung cancer from passive
smoking." But this is not the issue, as the EPA wcll knows .
The quecrinn is not whether there is a small increa.ed risk, but
whcthcr thcrc is a statistically significant risk, which Brown-
son concludes thcrc is not . ln effect, the EPA misrepresents
a scientific finding by changing the tcrms of reference from
statistical significance to just plain risk .

This pcnchant for misrcprescntation is not, however, con-
fincd to rcccnt studies. For instance, the EPA analysis consis-
tently makes refcrencc to the Carfinkcl, er . aL study. At Clrrp-
tcr 5-48 the EPA claims that the Garfinkel study presents "at
least suggestive evidence of an association between ETS and
lung canccr. . . ." But a careful reading of Garfinkel does not
confirm this at all . Garfinkcl actually says that "we found an
elcvatcd risk of lung cancer, ranging from 13-31 pcrccnt, in
women exposed to smoke of others, although The increase was
nor statistically significant ." (L Garfinkel et al, "Involuntary
Smoking and Lung Canccr: A Case-Control Study," Journal
ufrh< National Cancer lnsrirure, 75, 1985 .) The entire ques-
cion of suggcstivc cvidcncc is bogus : the relevant question is
whether Garfinkel found a risk that was statistically significant-
He did nor, and The kPA misrepresents his findings .
56 W I N I E A '91-'9 4 1 0 51 00 1 t
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Q Eighth, the EPA represents its process
o . as a comprehensive and objectivc
analysis of the ETS data . In the usual
course of things this would imply a care-
ful examination of the criticisms that have
been leveled at the studies tued to reach its
conclusions . However, a carcful e.wmina-
tirn nfthc bibliography accompanying The
report suggests that this is not the case .
Although the note with the bibliography
indicates that it is nor a "comprehensive list
of all references available on the topic," it
is still a list of all references cited and

rcvirwcd for the report . Yet, to take but one example, one
would never know from the report or its bibliography that the
work ofTrichopoulous had been subjccted to significant crir-
icism by both Burch and Hellcr, since neither is mentioned in
the bibliography. Nor would one know that Triehopoulous
acknowledged such criticism and even criticized his study
himself. (See Trichopoulous et . al, "Lung Cancer and Passive
Smoking" Iru. J. C'nncrr, 27:1-4 .)

Now the possiblc cxplanaticm-s forsutlt selectivity are that :
1. The authors of die studv are not familiar with such

criticisms, which would suggest incompetence, or
2. they arc familiar with the criticisms but havc mis-

understood, ignored, or discounted them .
But even if one were to discount or ignore them, it is still

odd, if one is committed to objectivity and openness, not to
cite them . Not to cite them suggests that one wishes to act
as ifthcy didn't exist, and to do this is ta give risc to more
than the suspicion that the EPA's ETS work is really an
instance of a closed-loop process abuse . In a closcd loop The
circle is never opened up to divergent, dissendng views that
challenge the orthodox conclusion . It is not simply that
such divergent views are discounted, it is rather that, as the
FPA discussion and bibliography indicate, they simply are
never heard - indeed judging from the bibliography they
don't exist- When one considers this closed loop process in
the context not merely of what the EPA cxduded in tcrms
of dissenting voices, but in the context of what it sought to
include in terms of determining voices - the anti-smoking
movement - then it is hard to assign any degree of objec-
tivity to the process .

. ~ Ninth, there is significant evidence that the EPA ignored
the mGisgivings of its own scientists about its ETS assess-

mcnr proccss and condu.,ion- Two internal EPA documents
(April 27, 1990, and March 23, 1992), both by the EPA's
Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office and both
reccntly released by Congressman Tim Valentine, suggest that
the EPA process and report was badly conceived and argued,
that the alleged "causal" connection between lung cancer and
ETS was overstated, and that the evidence does not support
a Group A carcinogen classification for ETS .
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Tenth, despite the siptificant difficuluc :s that havc bctnt
10. raised about the quality of EPA science, the EPA
process is incapable of corrccting itsclf. This was madc pardc-
ularly clear by the Expert Panel in its report Saftguardfr8 the
Futurc: Credible Science, Credible Dtcirions, which noted that :

1 . EPA "science is of uneven quality" ;
2. the "EPA has not clcarly conveycd to rhasc outside

or even inside the Agency irs desire and commitment
to make high-quality science a priority";

3. "the science advice function - that is the process
ofensuring that policy decisions arc informed by
clear understanding of relevant science - is not well
defnacd or coherently organized within EPA" ;

4. the "Agency does not have a uniform proccss to
ensure a minimum level of quality assurance and
peer revicw for all the science dcvdoped in support
of Agency dccision making";

5. the "Agency lacks the critical mass of externally
recognized scientists needed to make EPA science
generally credible to the wider scicntific commu-
nity",

6. "scicnce should ncvcr be adjusted tz) fit policy ."
This is perhaps the most significant process corruption of

all, namely a process that is quite conscious ot-its problems
but is unwilling and unablc to address them . of course even
this characterization is perhaps too kind given that what the
Expert Panel describes as problems arc really, for the anri-
smoking movement, just thc normal way that scicncc must
proceed if it is to make the anti-smoking case . ]f this is the
case, then there is no conscious sense of process prublcros .
What the Expert Pancl's Report actually providcs, of course,
is another dmcription of corrupted science - science cor-
ruptcd in ics substance and its process ; science driven by a pre-
determined policy agenda ; science based on inadequate data ;
science of uneven quality and inadequately peer-reviewed ; sci-
ence lacking critical validation by outside scientists rcpresen-
tauve of "wider scientific eommunity;" and science, finally,
tiilh' :+w'are of its corruption, but unable to hcal itself .

'rHE USES OF CORRUPTED SCIENCEI t is clcar from ncc way in which the EPA has handled thc .
ETS issue that the anti•smoking movement is aware of, if
not directly involved in, using corrupted science in the

pursuit of its public-policy agenda. lndeed, as Alvan Fein-
stein, a Yale University epidemiologist writing in FoxuoloBi-
cal Parholoqy noted, a prominent epidemiologist communt .
ing on the EPA's work ou ETS admitted that, "y'es, it's
rurtcn science, but it's in a worthy causc . It will help us to get
rid of cigarettcs and to become a smokc-free society ." But
what sorts of moral questions are raised by the anti-smoung
movemcnt, a movement that has always claimed the moral
high Gtound for itself alone, using and pressuring govern-
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mc:nts to use corrupted science as a basis for public policy?
One moral question is obviously the question of the legit-

imacy of misrepresentation, for corrupted science is at bot-
tom science that misrepresents thc state of rcality. And 1+•hat
a careful analysis of the scientific claims of the EPA and the
anti-smoking movement reveal is a profound and systematic
disregard for the truth about thc dangers from ETS . Not only
arc data manipulated to produce the desired results and sup-
pressed or dismissed when they do not fit the standards of
political correctness, but accepted standards about confidence
intervals arc changed without jtutification . In effcct, one has
an ethic that lcBtimizcs misrcpresentation in the scrvicc of a
good cause - "a smokc•frcc society ." ,

But is a smol:c-frcc socicty a sufficient justification for a
public health movemcnt founded on unreliablc science and
blatant misrepresentation? We would suggest that it isn't .
First, structuring a public health campaign on deceit is to place
it upon terrain that is both notoriously slippery and crevice-
laden . The frightcning thing about institutionalized dcccit,
even in the allegedly righteous cause of ciiminating smok-
ing, is that likc any moral corrosive it is both so easy to jus-
tify and so difficult to restrict its use to the ends that origittally
justified its employment . Second, the entire project of cor-
ruptcd science, like all projects of deception, is dcsigncd to
manipulate individuals and society to do things that they
would not normally do, and to do so based on a false pic-
turc ofrcality-'hhc liar's gamc, is after all, morally deviant pre-
cisely because it sub% erts our autonomy by misinforming us .
The liar distorts the truth in order to obtain our consent not
through argument but through coercion . And the great
enemy uf tireedum is not so much overt coercion but the coer-
cion brought about by biased intormation . The corruption of
a science that misrepresents is moral corruption of the most
foundational scnsc, for it corrupts a ecnterpieee of both
morality and democracy, namcly our ability tu act frccly.

But there is a seeond moral question here that goes
beyond the morality of misrepresentation into what might be
called the morality of suppressing dissent . Both the process of
producing corruptcd science and of urilizing it as the basis for
public policy demand a fundamental intolerance of disscnt,
both scientific and othcrwisc . 'Thc impcrativcs of hcalth pro-

motion arc such that both the ambiguities and uncertaintics
that form a legitimate part ofscicncc and more imporrantlv,
scrious questions about the quality of the evidence and
whether it justifies the proposed public-pulicy measures,

cannot be tolerated . 1'his means that scientific and public•pol•
icy dissent must he supprcy.xd by portraying dissenters as in
the pay of the tobacco industry or marginal to the scientific
cstablishrncnt. This strategy raises a host of subsidiary moral
qucstions, Whatever the cost, "science" rnust bc ~een to
provide a conclusive and united answer to the qucstiun of
tobacco and its harms to the innocent . Thus, dc%pitc the
vital role of qucsnons, argument, and dissent in science as well
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a.c in dunnocracic life, the anti-smoking
movement sccks to silence dissent in the
interests nf protecune not the truth but
its misrcprescntation of the truth,

The third moral question ccntcrs on
what the manufacture and usc ttf such
sciencr does both to science and to lep-
imatc dcmocratic public policy . Cor-
rupted >cii.ncc is rather likc an intcllcc-
tual acid rain Ihat eats away at everything
th1t it rnuchCs, For instance, it gnaws

No one who genuinely
cares about good public

policy can countenance the
corruption of science .

a~. at ar the distinguishing chlraeieristic of sciencc -•- its objec-
tivin - and rhrcatcns to render science essentially wvrthless
fur puhlic-pulic ., purposes. Though science is never com-
plClch' AbICCtlve, if indccd complete objcctivity is possible, it
ar least, in distinction From much of The political prnccss, pro-
fcsscs a fimdamcntzl intcrest in reason, cvidcncc, and bias•frcc
ju .lecmcnt . In lact, much of scicncc's standing in contem-
porarY society derives from its objective character, as does
muchvf its uschflncss in the public-policl• proccss .

In cllecr, t.c hate a high degree ofconfidcnce in The sci-
rntific proccs.s as providing a careful, evidcnced, and to some
degree, valuc-frce, assessment ol'eertain questions rdating
tu public policy, and it is prccisely this utility that thc use of
corruptcd scicnce thrcatcns, Ifscicncc ceases to work out-
sidc ot'thc political and policy process, ifit ceases to be a
tuol availablc to all sides of an issuc, if it becomes politicized
and idcnlc,xicallv scnsitivc, then it ceases to be valuable in
The policy process. Rathcr than acting on the voice of rea-
sun, it ce cames nothing more than another special pleading .

In this sensc, to use corrupted science, for however
allcgcdlti scorthv an end, is inevitably and irretrievably to
corrupt science itsclf. No one who genuinely cares about
gucxl public policy, policy crafted on the basis of carcful argu-
rrnnt, cogent reasoning, and compclling data, policy Ihat can
stand the test of carcful probing and consistent di,sent, can
countenance the corruption of science .

But the use of bogus ETS science to manipulate the pub-
lic pnlicy debate on smoking threatens not just science, but
also ncc standards of rationality that distinguish legitimate
public policy. Adherence to the norms of rationality require
that the identification of problems, causes, and solutions be
based on empirical cvidence of the most rigorous sort, cvi-
dcncc that is specihe, strong, consistent, or coherent and
demonstratcs the appropriate causal connections, that rests
on rational arguments which are clear and logically com-
pelling . Problcros and solutions that cannot mcct this stan-
tlard of argumcnt arc not allowed a place in the public-pol-
icy procesc sincc to do so is to abandon the commitment to
rca.con that is a fundunental democratic value .

Yct thc usc of corrupted ETS scicnce as a basis of public
policy is nothing tess than an abandonment of ratinnality as
a mc;taurc of legitimatc public policy. As we noted above,
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the f.pA and the anti-smoking movement's ETS science
cannot meet any of the tests of ratiernal .ty that dctcrmine Iecir-
intatc public policy problems and solutions- The ETS "evi-
dencc" is nor specific, strong, consistznt, coherent, nor does
it demonstrate the appropriate causal conncctitms . If it fails
rhese rests, it cannot provide compelling rational reasons -
as opposed to rhetorical and emotional reasons - for its pub-
lic-policy recommendations .

The use of corrupted E'!'S science is, howes cr, more than
simply an abandonmcnt of reason in the public policy process ;
it is also frightening, an attempt to instinitionalize a particu-
lm irrational vicw of du world as the only Icgitimatc pcrspcc-
tive : to replace rationality uith dogma as thc legitimatc basis
of public policy. If the use of corrupted F'TS science by thc
EPkand the anti-smokins; movement represented simply The
abandonmcnt of reason, then such actions would be simply
nanrational. But the El'S's cfforts go beyond the noru•ational
to the irrational, to an assault on reason itself, By refusing to
include evidence ofscicntific dissent from the otFicially dctcr-
mincd "truth" about T-:TS, as evidenced in the omission from
key bibliograhi.cs of any references to criticisms of key find-
ings and studies, by manipulating and mis-reporting data, and
by portraying those who disagree as being "mouthpieces"
for thc tobacco industry, The proponents of The anti-smoking
policy agenda reveal themselvcs as enemies of the open and
self-correcting process of rcason . In a very real sense the
"tntth" about ETS ceases to be opcn to rational assessmcnt
and assumes instead The status of revealed dogna- And only
thosc who ultimately fear, if not loathe, reason are comfort-
able with dogma as the basis of public poliey-

By far the most moraIly objectionable aspect of the anti-
smoking movement's usc of the ETS issue is its readiness to
use corrupted science to deprive smokcrs not only of their right
to pursue their plcasure in public, but quite possibly to gai1 or
retain their employment, or advance their prospects . Put
more bluntly, it is the question of whether it is morally justifi-
able to usc bad science to hurt people? What should never be
lost sight of in this debate is that without the alleged scicn-
tific justification of harm to innocent parties, there is no eorn-
pelling public-policy rationale for baruung or restricting smok-
ing in public places or workplaces . Once the corruptxd seience
is stripped away, there simply arc no harms, and without
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thnsc harms. smoking becomes a self-regarding behavior,
intcrvcndons afiainst which can only be advanced on patently
patcrnalittic gruunds . Thc anti-smuking movement might still
argue that public atd workplat:e smoking should be banned in
order to discouragc smokers fmm smnking, but this argument
loses its compelling harm-tn-othcrs' character and becomes
instead nothing more than an :trg .tmcnt about the state inter
vcning in the private Gvcs of competent adults .

What is so morally offensive here is that truly morally
blamclcss people - not thc allcbrcd victims of smokers - but
smnkers thcroselves, arc to be harmed in significant ways
on the basis of bogus science and for no good reason . What
makes the morality of the anti-smoking movement cls Cor-
rupt as its scicncc is that it is prepared to exploit for its own
ends our rcadiness to dcprivc individuals ofccrrain rights if
The CYerClu' of rhn5e rights appears to harm others by cxplio
itly manuFacnurinl; harms to others. In doing so, The anti-
<moking mnvcment simultancously violatcs perhaps the
two mnct fundamcnral moral principles, first by treating pcr-
sons, in this casc smokers and their allcgcd harms to othcrs,
as merely means to The end of a smoke-frec society and not
as ends in their own risht, and second by inflicting substan-
tial pain on an entire class of people without their consent
and fur no compelling reason .

But the question of the moral justifiability of using cor-
ruptcd science to hurt peopic goes beyond The question of
depriving individuals of their right to a significant pleasure,
or cvcn of a job, to something far more crucial, namcly The
justifiability of depriving individuals of their moral standing
through stigmatizing them as moral outcasts . In the end, this
is, of course, the logical outcome of ETS science, to make
smokers a class of moral miscreants who see themselves and
are seen by others as so ruthlcssly intent on pursuing their
own intcrests that they arc blind to the harm they inflict on
others . It is indeed but a short way from The claim, "Smok-
in f; kills" to the conclusion that "Smokcn kill ." But thcn,
such a conclusion is the public-policy justification for bans
on public smoking .

The debate about Environmcntal Tobacco Smoke, though
<stensibly a debate about snwkLig, is really a debatc about mudi
more than smoking. It is a debate at bottom about the Iegiti-
macy of pcrverting science and public policy founded on socncc
in the interests of a particular health ideology It is a debate at
bottom about the worth of a hcalth psternalism that guarantccs
to leave all of us substandally lcss free but no less ill .

Dr. Jobn C. Lurh, a nonrmnkrr, is a Scniur Associarc oFthc
Niqqara Institute.

The Last Time I H"ad A Good Tomato
I mean, a rcally good tomato,

not a window-silled, salted,
and arranged-on-a-plate
tomato,
not a dutch rcd with a twin,
some hay, and an oval labcl
so you pay the five extra
tomato,
not a sun-dricd, organic, plum,
cherry, stewed, pceled, imported
tomato,
not a Dean & Deluca, Williams & Sonoma,
Smith & Fiawkcn, Crate & Barrel, Merchant & Ivory

tomato,

not this tomato .

This tomato still had dirt on it,
dirt with specks rhat glistened
in thc sun, so Mrs. Zsctresum
called it "soil,"
as her thin brown fingers carefully
picked my two nickcis off the
splintered grey wood of her stand,

and then therc was no talk of a bag
because suddenly it was clcar
it was very clear
clear despirc my last name
clear despitc my mother over by the com
clear despitc 13 years of facing forward
that time was slowing to the pace of an accident .

I bit into it .
Juice was everywhere
redder and redder the world was gone
and the softness around the secds rook over
it was tcxture
it was action
it was silence
it was dripping down my chin, wrist, and throat
it was the last good tomato
and I atc it
in 1978 .

13riddct Fabriand

Bridger Fabrland is a reccntg .aduare of ncr Boston
Univcrtiry Wririny pragram . Shr currrnrly rcachu

En,qliuh in Niycr, Africa.
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